ENSEMBLE, SEW CHIC: LNll06

Retro-inspired outfit

Choker, Avant Garde (AvantGardePar;s.(om); Ring,
Marc Jacobs (MarcJacobs.com); Bracelet: Anne
Kle;n (stylist 's own); Belt, Am; Clubwear (Am;
ClubWear.(om); Handbag, Audrey Brooke (DSW);
Shoes, Steve Madden (SteveMadden.com)

Sew Chic Pattern Company: The Phantom LN1106
(SewCh icPatterns.com)
This charming swing jacket is generously sized, has a convertible neckline, angled
front princess seams, crossover center front, oversized patch pockets, and three

--

quarter-length sleeves with elbow darts and cuffs with a slit. Our tester liked the
clean method used to sew the center-front panel to the side front, encasing all raw
edges. The figure-flattering, high -waist, Capri-style pant includes a unique wide waist
band, center-back zipper, and hemline slits . The pattern pieces fit together well, and
all notches and match points line up. However, the directions for sewing the sleeve
underarm seam were omitted. The unlined top complements sheer and opaque fab
rics. The top is shown in cotton shirting and the pants in a lightweight wool suiting.
(Sized 2-18 for busts 32-45 in. and hips 35-48 in.) ..
-Tested by Karen Kon iCkl, New York, New York

S YLE TIP:
Play-up this outfit's
retro vibe with a pair
of Mary Jane shoes
and a purchased belt
to cinch in the waist.

/
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A flattering wrap dress and top
Petite Plus Patterns: Easy Wrap Dress & Top 304
(PetitePlusPatterns.com)
Well-proportioned, this wrap-front dress and tunic is designed for the curvy, petite
figure. This pattern includes: a double front to provide maximum coverage, tie clo
sures at the side, set-in cap or bracelet-length sleeves, and an optional flounce along
the neckline. The instructions are easy to follow, and with %-inch seam allowances,
the assembly is fast. Our tester tried this dress on several of her students and said
it looked fabulous with good proportions and bust darts in the correct location.
Ideal for lightweight woven cotton in solid, prints, and stripes; stretch wool; and
stable knits. If the tunic is made without the side ties, a stretch fabric is needed.
Depending on the fabric choice, this dress or top easily takes you from the
office to dinner out.
(Sized 12-24 for busts 38-50 in. and hips 40-52 in.)
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-Tested by Anne Kendall, Seekonk, Massachusetts

SE\'VING TIP:To
add stability, sew bias
stay tape along the
front edge before
attaching the facings.
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